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AI List

people already approved by The Kemel Cl巾to avard Challenge Ce舶cates in

English Setters’who have completed岨紐st appointme血血e breed and have血e

s岬port of血e English Setter Breed Cltos.

A2List

people who fu皿all血e requrements of血e `A3’List and have been assessed in

accordance with Kemel Cl血requlrements, acCePted by The Kemel Club for

inclusion on an ・A2’list狐d have the support ofthe English Setter Breed Clubs.

A3List

people who would be supp(uted by血e English Setter Breed Clubs to award Challenge

cert脆cates in English Setters if so invited to do so. The minimum criterion for伽s list

is:〇

° To have judged 120 English Setters

" To have judged 40 classes of English Settersvyi血a wide geographical spread

。 To have a minimum of7 years judging expenence in血e breed

〃 To have bred and/or ouned a min血皿Of3 dogs when血ey obtained血eir lst entry

in血e KC Stud Book (Save exCePtional circumstances)

細Complete a minin皿Of 12餌I day stewarding appointments *

“ To have attended狐d passed狐English Setter Module 3 assessment or a breed

SPeCific A3 assessment

" To have attended a Kemel Cl巾licenced Field Trial at Open Stcke level for the

relevant gundog sub-grouP (not required if you already avard CC’s in another

Gundog Breed)

Note: The `A3, Li§t C誼erion is in addition to the lB? and lCI List requirements・

BList

people who are approved ty血e English Setter Breed C皿s to judge狐unlimited

肌mber of English Setter classes at Open Shows and at Championship Shows w肌out

Challenge Cer舶cates・ The minimum criterion for this list is:-

。 To have埋退塾狐English Setter Breed Appreciation Day Multiple Choice Exam

(MCE) or a Module 2 Breed Spec綿c Seminar

。 To have judged over 40 English Setters狐d to have judged 1 5 classes ofEnglish

setters, W肌a wide geographical spread, before being considered for a Breed Club

Open Show

Note: The `B, List criterion is血addition to the `C? List requirements・



CList

People who do not q脚埋y Idr血e `A’or `B’lists, but who are aspiringjudges and

have the confidence ofthe English Setter Breed Clubs to judge up to 3 classes at an

Open Show, Or ap tO 4 classes ifa puppy class is scheduled. The minimun criterion

for this list is:○

○　To have shoun an active interest in血e Breed for 5 years, Or attended a breed

specific seminar,狐d have血e support of血e Breed Clubs

〃　Attend a Confomation and Movemeut seminar hosted by a KC Accredited

Trainer*

・ Attend a Requirements of a Dog Show Judge (RDSJ) seminar and pass associated

exam (e紬er in person or online via KC Academy) *

“ pass the Points of a Dog assessment conducted by a KC Accredited Trainer*

漢　Complete a minimum of2帥1 day stewarding appointments (狐Other lO

appointments must be completed for the judge to meet the `A3’requirements) *

Notes

・ Existing CC judges are exempt from血e criteria marked wi血狐asterisk (*) in order

to be eligible for血e Breed Clubs `C’, `B’and `A3’List・

。 The English Setter Breed Clubs expect a11 judges to submit a written critique to血e

dog press within血e time lim血speci宜ed (KC Policy)・ Failure to do so may result in

the judge’s name being removed from The English Setter Breed Clubs List ofjudges.

" The English Setter Breed Clubs place a significant emphasis on judges attending and

匪堅塑進也e English Setter Module 3 assessment or a breed specific A3 assessment.

Failure to do so may resuIt in血e judge’s name being removed from The English

Se請er Breed Clubs List ofjudges.

“ English Setters judged at either Module 2 (4 dogs) or Module 3 (5 dogs) can be

included in the number of dogs judged狐d assume one class per Module.
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